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WOBURN EXPERIMENTAL FARM
REPORTS FOR 1925 & 1926 BY DR. J. A. VOELCKER.

SEASoN 1924-5.
The season 1924-5 was verv abnormal. The autumn and

wioter were wet, and the spring markedly deficient in sunshine,
Crops struggliflg against these adverse influences l,tre not able
to withstand the drought that came later in June and July. This
period, however, helped in making the hay crop. The weather
broke before harvest, which was conducted under difficulties, some
of the grain sprouting in the sheaves. The wheat crop never
recovered from its early bad start, and, although the barley was
sown in better conditions, it could not withstand the drought, and
was especially short in t1te straw. Of the roots, mangolds and
potatoes did fairly well, but swedes, that could not be drilled until
the end of July, v,-ere naturally a failure.

The wet winter markedly afiected the soil conditions. On
Stackyard Field in January, 1925, the nitrate of soda plors (3, 6,
9) and the farmyard manure plot (l1b) were wet and sticky, while
the sulphate of ammonia series (2, 5, 8) were comparatively dry
and friable. Difiereoces were also observed in the young plants,
those on the sulphate of ammonia being much superior. Later on
these differences were reversed as the familiar efiects of soil aciditv
began to show. The abnormal.soil conditions were also evideni
on the area of Stackyhrd Field intended for swedes. Although
the land is a light sandy loam, the ploughed land dried into clods
that became hardened in the June drought, and no satisfactory
seed bed could be prepared.

SEASoN 1925-6.
The season 1926 was one of a distinctly mild character, with

ao average rainfall, but a deficiency of sunshine.
The period of autumn soring was quite favourable; there

was a little frost in December, 1995; March, 1926, was a singu-
larly dry month, but April, May and June were all very unsettled,
with prolonged cold periods and absence of warmth. July and
August rvere fair and warm, and the early harvest was got in in
good condition. Intervals of fine and rvet weather followed, and
the rest of the harvest rvas gathered with difficult1.

1925 26.
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February ...
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FIELD EXPERIMENTS.
1. Contiruous Grcwing ol Wheot (Stackyoil Fielill.

1925 (49th Season).

Farmyard manure (giving 100 lb. ammonia per acre) was
spread and ploughed in (plot llb), November ?th, 1924, and
" Yeoman " rvheat-l2 pecks per acre-was drilled on November
t8th, 1924. Rape Dust was given to plot lob and the mineral
manures to the several plots on the same day. A fair plant of
wheat came up, and displayed in January the marked appearaoce
already described.

Coltsfoot appeared thickly on the nitrate plots, and by the
middle of March the crop began to fail on the sulphate of ammonia
plots. BJ May the farmyard manure plot had to some extent
recovered, 'l'he first top-dressings of sulphate o[ ammonia and
nitrate of soda were given on June gth, and the second dressings
on July i6th. The crop was cut August llth-t4th, carted and
stacked August t6th, and threshed early in December. The
results are given in Table I.

The yield was a very miserable one, and worse than the poor
crop of 1924, which was the previous lowest record. The
unmanured produce was only 2 bushels per acre, and the highest
yield 6.8 bushels per acre, rvhereas in 1924 it was 18 bushels-

\Vith results so low as those shown in Table I, there is little
point in discussing the figures in detail. Despite their bad start,
the nitrate of soda plots turned out superior to the sulphate of
ammonia ones. The highest crop was 6.8 bushels of corn per
acre *.ith nitrate of soda (50 lbs. ammonia per acre) alone, the
farmyard manure (5.9 bushels) coming Dext; these two plots also
gave the highest yields of straw.

7926 (blth Seoson\.

Farmyard manure, as in the previous year, was spread, and
ploughed in, October 13th, the quantity being 4 t- 12 c. 2 qr.
20 lb. to the acre. Mineral manures and rape dust (403.2 lb. per
acre) were applied October 16th, " Yeoman " wheat-l2 pecks to
the acre-having been drilled October 14th-15th. The wheat
came up well, and even the usually " weak " plqts (such as 8a, 8b)
looked better than usual. The plot 2b (last limed in 1897) still
continued to show clearly the influence of lime; on the other hand,
the expected failure of 5a (rl'here no lime had been given) did not
materialise. The farmyard manure plot (1lb) was the best of the
series, and the rape plot (l0b) not greatly inferior.

The 6rst top-dressings of nitrogenous salts were applied on
March 27th, the second on June l0th. Through an error the
whole amount for plot 6 was put on one half of it only, while the
top-dressings were applied to the " a " instead of the " b " series
of plots 8 aod 9.

The same mistakes were, at the same time, made in the case
of the continuous barley plots. To remedy the error as far as
possible, the second half of plot 6 was subsequently given, in
each case, the proper dressing of 25 Ib, per acre of nitrate of soda,
and the two halves were reaped separately.

By the middle of July the crop had become very uneven, and
weeds made their appearance in quantity, notably on the nitrate
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plots-a species olcia (Vicio hbsuta) ar.d of Convolvulus were
the clrief pests, in addition to coltsfoot, wild oats an,d Holcus
mollis-brt it r*zs noticeable that oo lhe sulphate of ammonia
plots there v/as no Vicia,

'l-he wheat was cut oo August 25th, but, owing to bad har-
vest weather, could not be carted until September 13th. ln thc
case of a few sheaves there was some sprouting of the grain.

After the wheat had beeo carried, the stubble was found to
be in a very dirty condition, and this, together with the fact that
the 50 years' period of cootinuous wheat cultivation had been con-
cluded, led to the determination to fallorv the land and give it a
thorough cleaning before embarkiog on a new series,

The harvest results are given in Table I.
'l'he rapid gror+1h of weeds, and ol Vicia hirsuto in pa:.

ticular, was responsible, in great measure, for the extremely high
amoults of tail corn recorded, it being almost impossible to sepa-
rate the corn and the tares,

The produce in general was much like that of 1923. The
unmanured plots Bave an average yield of 4.3 bushels with 10 cwt.
3 qr. of straw per acre.

On plot 9b (sulphate of ammonia), which received 2 tons of
Iime applied in 1897, the yield was 8.7 bushels, double that on
the uomanured. On plot 2a (sulphate of ammonia), where no lime
was added, no weighable crop has been recorded for the past
thirty years.

Nitrate of soda Lave, all rouod, higher results than sulphate
of ammonia, the addition of minerals to it showing no benefit this
season.

The farmyard manure plot looked about the best of all earlier
in the season, but fell off towards the close. The weight per
bushel of the corn $?s generally low, and the tail corn excep-
tionally high.

2. Continuous Gtowing ol Barley (Stachyard. Fielil).

1925 (49th Seosonl.

The land, after ploughing in March, 1925, was in better and
drier condition than the corresponding rvheat area. Nevertheless,
the difierence between the nitrate plots and those treated con-
tinuously with sulphate of ammonia \t'as very observable, the
former being of darker colour and closer texture.

Farmyard manure (giving 100 lb. ammonia per acre) was
spread on plot llb on March l9th-the quantity being at the rate
of 3 tons l3 cwt. 3 qr. 9 lb. per acre.

" Plumage Atcher " barley was drilled on April 17th at the
rate of 12 pecks per acre. Mineral manures and rape dust were
put on the respective plots the same day. The land, at this
period, was still som6what lumpy.

The barley came up well, and the land r*-as rolled about the
middle of May- At this time the crop looked very promising.
The sulphate of ammonia plots that had had no lime sooo began
to go of, as usual, those receiving lime keeping quite good-
Coltsfoot rvas particularly noticeable in the nitrate of soda plots.
The first top-dressings of sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of
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soda were given on June lOt[, aad the second dressings on
July I6th.

Up to June 24th, the crops stood the drought quite well,
but, though the ultimate yields were much superior to those of
the Wheat series, and also to tlre Barley crops of 1924, they were
well below the average. In particular the straw was very short,
and there were many weeds cut with rhe strar*, and retained in
the sheaves. As a result, the stack beated, and the contents
(which included the produce from the Malting Barley experimental
plots), were seriously damaged.

The barley was rhreshed and weighed December 1-5, and
the results are given in Table II.

The unmanured produce averaged 7.4 bushels of corn, witlr
7 cwt. I qr. of straw per acre-minerats alone giving practically
the same, and showing little further bencfit from addiiion of lime
except for an increase in the straw.

Sulphate of Ammonia witiout lime gave no crop to record (2a,
5a, 8a, 8b), but v.here lime was given as well (2aa, 2b, 2bb, 6aa,
5b, 8aa, 8bb), in every case the crop was more or less restored.
Nitrate of soda, on the whole, gave crops rather better t}lan those
from Sulphale of .A.mmonia, but the addition of lime to it (plors
3aa aod 3bb) proved, as in the two previous years, the reverse
of beneficial.

Rape-.ll't<t gave but a small crop compared with far.myard
manure, _wfiich latter produced much r.he highest yield of the
series, viz., 17.6 bushels with 15 cwt. of striw pei acre. The
next highest yield, 12 bushels per acre, was from Sulphate of
Ammonia witi minerals and lime (plot 8aa).

1926. (6011. Seasoa).

Farmyard manure (6 tons, 4 cwt. per acre), was applied April
8th, and ploughed in, Barley (" Plumasc Archer ,,-liioecks oer
acre) being drilled on Apiil grh. Mineral manures a'nd Rioe
dust (364 lbs. per acre) were put on at the same time.
- The 6rst topdr-essings of nitrogenous salts $.ere given, as
for the wheat. on May 27th, the second on June l6th. ih" .l-.
mistakes as in the wheat series being made with Dlots 6. ga. gaa.
9a, and subsequently partially rectiied-

The barley grew distinctly better rhan the wheat. Weeds
were not so troublesome, though both Vicia hirsuta and con_
volvulus were to be seen on the weaker Dlots. The barlev was
cut on,August 24, and oot carted unlil Siptember lgth, bitt did
not suffer nearly as much as the wheat. As the E0 years oeriod
was over, it was decided to fallow this lz.nd also. attlioueh it *:as
not so weedy as the continuous wheat plots.

The harvest results for 1926 are given in Table II.
^ - 

-The crop_generally was light. The unmanured produce was
2.6 bushels of corn with 3 cwt. I qr. of straw Der atre. Mineral
ma-nu.res a_lone gave an increase o4 6.5 bushets'of corn, but the
addition of lime to this shor ed no benefit.
_ The Sulphate of Ammonia plot (2a), which generallv is ouite
bare, now gave 3.5 bushels of corn per acre. The co.resoorriino.
plot (5a), with minerals added, showed the same feature] oivin?l0 bushels of corn per acre, though no lime had been appfied t?
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either. Where lime had been put on additionally (plot 6aa), how.
ever, the produce was increased to 18.? trushels ,if '6artey p6i acre.

Io the case of Nitrate of Soda, the higher amounti,-whether
alore_or- with minerals, produced a coniiderable increase, but
the addition of lime had no further benefit-

As between phosphare ard potash, the comparison of plots
lOa and lla, shows a decided advantage to atte;d the inclusion
ol pgta+. 

-F11ryya1d 
manure (plor tlb) gave the highest crop

of all, vi2.,24.6 bushels of corn per acre, it being greatly superior
to the rape dust plot (lob) which, however, yielded ihis 

-year
better than usual.

The quality of grain was fair for the season, with the tail
coro somewhat higher tlran usual.

3- Rotarion Et peimenls.
The Unexhausted Manure Value of Cake and Corn (Stackyard

Field).
(o) Series C.

7925. Wheat.
After tie clover ley of 1924 had been oloue.hed in-

" Yeoman " wheat, at thC rate of I0 pecks per acri, w-as driled
on, Nov. 4-5, 1924. lr came up vell, ani, thoulh it looked
inferior to the wheat on the green-manuriig pl6ts (Seiies A), after
April it became distinctly superior; the ,, iaie ,, plots, moreover.
were darker-coloured and seemed much better than the corresoond_
ing " corn " plots. The crop was cut August gth. loth.'llth.
carted_ and stacked August l7th, and threshed and weighed
December lst-5th, The results were as follows:-

TABLE III.
Rotation Experiments-Series C (Stackyard Field), 1928. Wheat

after Clover. Produce per Acre,'

I Cord-fed Plot ---
2 I Cake-fed Plot ...

204
225

00.2
00.2

21.C
Tons cns. q6. lb.

I I I r 11
lrtz14

T}e,weighings did not bear oul the appearances noted durine-
growth, for lhere were only 1,2 bushels moi" co.., and 2 cwl. 1 orl
more straw per acre on the ., cake " fed plot than on the ,,corn ,,
ooe.. At the same t;me the yields were rnuch higher than with ihe
contrnuolls -wheat plots and thq greeo-manu.e plots on the samefield. It will be noted that the tail corn was much higher than
usoal-

- This wheat crop concluded the four-course rotation besun
wrth.swedes_ in 1922 and, as this rotation has been carried"on
practically since the commencemeot in lg76, it will t. 

"""ol""leitto summarise briefly the conclusions to be drawn from the last two
rotations.

TailI W"*ht
Buslets I pei

BBhet
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In the previous rotatioo (beginning 1918), on this particular
area (series C), the growing of clover had been resumed, aod tie
swedcs of 1918 were fed on the land by sheep which consumed, in
the one case, 4 cwt. of corn (barley and oats) per acre, and supply-
ing about 7,25 lbs, of Nitrogen per acre, and in the other case,
4 iwt. of cake (Linseed and Cotton) per acre, supplying about
18 lbs. per acre of Nitrogen. A little clover-chafi was given as
s'ell to all the sheep. Barley, clover and wheat followed as the
crops of 1919, 1920, and 1921.

In the new rotation, beginniDg with 1923 (srvedes), it was
decided to iDcrease the difierence between the Nitrogen applied in
the two cases. Accordingly, the amouots were now iocreased
from 4 cwt. of corn, and of cake, to 16 c{t. per acre of com and
14 cwt. per acre (all that the sheep would eat) of mixed cake.

'fhe corresponding nitrogen figures were, corn plot, 29.25 lb-,
and cake plot, 67 lb. per acre.

In Table IV- are given the results in either rotation. It $ill
be remembered that in each case when swedes were grown
(1918-1922), the amount of roots fed on the land by the sheep was
the same on the corn-fed and cake-fed plots, the quantity so fed
being supplemented-when necessary-by mangels, and the same
amount of clover-chafi given to the two lots.

TABLE IV. ROTATION EXPERIMENTS.
(a) l9l&-1921. REsuLrs PER ACRE.

4 c\at. per acrc Corn (7'25lbs. Nitroter per acre), or 4 cl[t. Per ac.e. Cake
(l8lb6. Nitrcgeu per acre) fed with the root-croP.

Com-fed Plot
Cake-fed Plot

'l I ebout
Jl n t"* 17.4

18.2

ToG crl.. qc. lb,
2ta22t
2 t6 2 tt

1920
R€d Clov.r H.y

I 1v2l

I r,*".1 s7.4J sr.z
I

(D) 1922-1025. REsuLrs.PER ACRE'

16 cwt. per acre Com (29'261b6. Nitrogen per acre), or 14 c\it. Per acre Cake- (671b6. Nitrcgen per aclc) Jed with the loot-crop,

l92t
clov6 (Mired) s.y

1S25

Com-ted Plot
Cake-{ed Plot

ril2. 1923

Totrs nE. qrs. lb.
118222
I 17 0 lrsmall

crop
t4.2
16.2

21.6
25.4

results equal to cake-feeding.
Even on the first crop (Barley) immediately succeeding the

feeding of the roots, there ulas no significant difierence in favour
of the cake-feeding.

The whole subject is a very perplexing one, requiring much
further study, as the result has been obtained so often that its
accuracy c:ur hardly be doubted.

The results show that in both rotations, corn-feeding gave

| ,n," 19t9.

::: )l
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1926. Roots-

The root crop (Swedes) began a new rotation in 1926, the
intention being to use the increased amounts of food, first adopted
io 1922, rvhen leeding off the roots. 'l'his was in order, before
coming to a definite conclusion, to test once more the seemingly
abnormal results recorded in the last rotation.

The land altcr preparation for srvedes was sown on June 16th
rvith " Up to date " Swede seed at the rate of 3 lbs. per acre.
Three c\!t. of mineral Superphosphate and I ctvt. of Sulphate of
Potash rvere given per acre, June 16th and 17th, and on August
10th a top-dressing of I c$'t. per acre Nitrate of Soda,

Quite a good plant was obtained, but the svedes were sown
too late, planted too lr,ide, and singlcd too late to give a really
good crop even for this land, to which, because of its distance from
the farm buiidings, no dung can be carted out.

It rvas, however, a very even plant all over, and the roots
were sound.

The yields were :-
Tons Cwt.

Plot l. Corn-fed plot ... 13 18 per acre
Plot 2. Cake-fed plot ... ... l3 0 ,,

Feeding-ofi the roots on the land u,'ith sheep (70) began on
December 31s1, and barley will follow.

(b) Series D.
1926. Suedes.

After the close of the last rotatioo (wheat, lg24), the land
was ploughed and prepared, as far as possible, for swedes. As
already explained, the land set into large hard blocks uoder the
influence of the June drought. Nothing could be done with the
land until rain carne on July 20th, t-heo the area rvas prepared,
and swede seed was ultimately drilled on July 24th 25th, at the
rate of 5 lbs. per acre. Quite a good plant came up, but the
late-sowing prevented any chance of the roots attaining any size,
and, with the early frosts of October, groMh ceased, and there
was nothing to do but to run sheep over tbe land to eat the
roots. Portions rrere weighed and gave:-

Swedes per Acre.
Tons cwt. qrs. lb.

... 1 I 2 8Corn-fed plot
Cake-fed plot I 8 2 7'fhe whole crop was fed ofi by sheep towards the end of Janu-

ary, 1926, the land then ploughed and got readv for Barley.

7926. Ba ey.
The failure of swedes in 1925 prevented the usual feeding

of the root crop with cake and corn, so that the barley crop of 1926
was practically unaffected by any manurial difference between
corn-feeding and cake-feeding. Nluch the same happened in lg2l,
hence this area has not had corn or cake-feeding since 1916. This
fact must be remembered when comparing C- and D.

" Plumage Archer " barley, at the rate of 12 pecks per acre,
was drilled, March 29th-30th, 1926, a manuring of 3 cwt. Super-
phosphate, { cwt. Sulphate of Potash, and I cst. SulphatC of
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Ammonia being given at the same time. A good plant was ob-

tained, and on May 27th, mixed clovers (red clover 7 lb.' alsike
3 lb., and trefoil 3 lb. per acre) were sown in the barley.

A capital and level crop of barley rtras growo; this was cut
August 93rd, aod carted August 28th, in good condition. The

harvest results were :-

4. Grcet'monuilg Erqeiirnents.

(o) STAcKYARD Frrt-p. Series A.

UP?et HoU.

1926.

After the green crops-Tares and Mustard (both quite good

crops)----of 1924 had been fed ofi by sheep, which received also

3 cwt. per acre of cake (linseed cake and cotton cake), they were
ploughed up, and on November 6th, l0 Pecks Per acre of

" Yeoman " wheat were drilled over tbe two-acre area.

The wheat came up well, and during the winter the Tares
plot looked rather the better of the two. The soil of the Mustard
plot seemed looser in texture; on the other hand, there was more

weed on the Tares plot. In April, 1925, the wheat on these green-

manuring plots was decidedly the best on the whole farm. From
May onwards, the crops, however, fell back, and in June were

distinctly inferior to the v/heat on adioining land in the same field

(Rotation Experiment, Series C). By the end of June both crops
(after Tares or after Mustard) were very Poor aod so continued

until harvest time. The wheat vras cut on August 10th, carted
and stacked on -{ugust 17th, and threshed and weighed, December
1st-4th.

The results are given in Table V. It will be remembered that
one half of each of the acre Plots (upper half of field) had been

limed in autumn, 1923.

TABLE V.

Green-manuring Experiment. Stackyard Field. Series A
(upper half). 1925. Wheat after Green Crops fed ofi with Cake:-

Produce Pet Acrc.

The difierences betrveen the two plots are not significaot'

Com-Ied Plot ... 2d { 54 3
Cake-fed Plot ... I 28.0 53'4
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Produce per -4cre.

Tail

5.4
6.4

I

3
4

After Tares Ied ofi
AJter Tares fed ofi,

1923
Arter Mustz.rd led ofi
AJter Mustard Ied off, li&ed

t923

- 
,t, lt

il 58.7 2t- 8l
5S-2
59.7

59.0

lb.
4

2t
24

62
42
40

22

22

, lhe grogs were very poor, averaging 6,4 bushels per acre
only lor rl)e Tares plot and 6.2 bushels foithe Mustard piot. This
slight advantage to the Tarcs was increased in the ca^se of thestraw. The iiming of the land, however. exercised no benefit
and seems to ofier-no solution of the problem. irr."" ii-Jri"ii
were, however, to sume extent damiged by hares,

__-_ -{lol-g with the above results might be taken those of the
\V}rcat (Series C) grown in Rotation (iee Table IV.) in the same
field, only a short distance off, and'wLere wheat'had followed
clover made into hay (1924) and carted ofi rhe land. Uo to Mav.
1925, these ..ops -h.b 

looked decidedly infe.io. to ,t";;;,":
manure set, but now, at harvest, they yielded. on the avlrage-2i.2 bushels of corn wilh I ton 2| iwi. of siraw per acre, 

-as
against 6 bushels of corn and 6 cwt.-of straw p.. 

"cr6 
only oo the

green-manure plots.

_ Tha_t the growing of really goc,d crops of Tares and Mustard
and feeding off lhese on the iand with il cwt. per acre of cake-
should have resulted in the production of only 6'bushels of wheai
per acre, whilst wheat after clover removed aj hay gave 25 busbels
per_acre on similar land, is at present inexplicable] but reoetition
ot the experiment year after year has conErmed the fact. Further-
there is the invariable observation that the wheat crop looks exi
qel]3nt lSht through to early summer, and t-hen uniccountably
drops ott.

1926.
The whear stubble was ploughed in September, 1926, and it

was noticeable that there uras more weed-mostly thistles_on the
Tares porlion than on the llustard, The larid was pl"rgh;
rathel deeper than usual.

On April 10th, Tares were drilled at the rate of 2 bushels oer
acre,_ 3-cwt.- Superphosphate and I cwt. Sulphare of pot"it I".acre being given to them and also to rhe Musiard tand. A;;iJ
lent crop of Tares was grown. Mustard u?s sown ", lrr" difr l,the rate of 20 lbs. per acret and this, too, came r.erv-well. The
green crops were ready to feed off towards the end of lulv- and
sheep and lambs were put on them, beginning on Iulv 50tir'wirhthe Mustard. When this was 6nished, the -sheep- pissed on tothe Tares. Belween Juty B0th and -{ugust f Ott, if,l" "lr"ri"jon each acre plot, 3 cwt. cake (half Linseed, half Cottoo). Theland was ploughed after the sheep, and wheat sown,
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Lower Half.
1926.

After removal of the wheat crop of 1924, lime, at the rate
of 2 toqs per acre, was spread on the 2 acres that were to
be put into green-crops for 1925- This was done on October
Sth;1924, and the land ploughed and got ready. Tares, at the
rate of 2 bushels per acre, were drilled on April 24th, 192i,
and Mustard-20 lbs. per acre-on June 4th. Owing to the
drought, the crops had a very hard time of it, but came up and
held out better perhaps than could have been expected, the Tares
being much the superior crop. The Mustard plot was then partly
re-seeded in the hope of getting a crop sufficient to feed off.
Ultimately 12 ewes and 100 lambs v.ere put on early in September,
and they fed off, 6rst the Mustard, and then the Tares. On the
Tares plot it was found possible to consume the requisite amount
of cake-3 cwt. per acre (Linseed and Cotton cake mixed), but
on the Mustard plot the full amount could not be consumed and
the balance (after deduction for live-werght increase) was spread
on the land in the form of meal, (96 lb. half linseed, half cottoo
cake, was so spread). The land was then ploughed and put
into wheat.

1926.

On October l5th, " Yeoman " wheat-lZ pecks per acre-
was drilled. The wheat came up rvell, 'ooth after Tares and after
Mustard. Then, as usual, from June onwards, a progressive
failure set in. It r*ras noticed that the $/heat fell ofi unaccount-
ably after the floweriog stage; up to then it had been quite good.
The wheat was cut on August 24th, and carted September 13th.
The harvest results are given in Table VI.

TABLE VI.
Green-manuting Experinent- Stachyotd Field,-Series A (lotoer

holf) 1926. Wheat oftet grcea crops led olf aith coke.

Prod-uce Per Acte-

829

627

lb.
66

80
40

4.5

4.1

I
2

3
4

Alter Tares fed ofi
Alter Tares fed ofi, limed

1924

Tail

54.1
56.2

56.7 i 30 4 0 lt
After Mustatd led oS
After Mustard led

limed 1924

The plots gave, as will be seen, very miserable crops.
The follorving table shows the low yields of corn for the last

I After Tarcs lcd ofi ..-

1923

80
5.6

] r.. 1925 19?6

{.6
2.8

I 6.9
7.5

7.3
9.1

6.4
5,7 L2 I AJter Mustard {ed ofi

I

fivc seasons.

JI
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(b) Lervsour Frno.
1926.

, On these plots, which had been limed in autumn, 1928, wheat
followed. the green crops of 1924, which, as usual, had been
ploughed in. " Yeoman " wheat-at the rate of li pecks per
acre-was drilled on October 28th, 1924, The plant, 

-however,

was a very uneven one, owing to tlte adverse weather conditions.
In January, 1925, the plant $,as so reduced in places that re-
sowing had to be resorted to.

Subsequently the crops recovered to some extent as the
ground got drier, trut the drought of June and July caused them
to go back and to favour the growth of a quanfity of weed-
maioly may-weed. As a consequeoce, the crops nev;r attained to
any evenness, and the results recordcd were obtained in most cases
by weighing a portion only of each plot. The limed halves suffered
so badly that the returns are not included.

Ultimately the $rheat was cut Aug.ust 6th-?tb, carted and
stacked August l?th, and threshed and weighed December lst-
4th. The produce is given in'fable VII.

TABLE VII.
Green-mantring Exferintent. Lansone Field, lg2b. Wheot ottzr

Green Crops plotghed in.

Here, as in former years, and also as io Stackvard Field. the
yieJds were unaccountably srnall, and that no larler 

".or" 
'th.o

these should follow the pioughing-in of iwo success"ive gr"a^na.opa
ln Lhe prevrous year potnts to l.he existence of some disturbing
factor, such as has been suspected in the case of Stackvard Fieldl
Owing to the uneven crop, no fair comparison between Mustard
and Tares can be made. The average of all plots was 4.9 trushels
per acre_ only, as against 6.8 bushels in lg23-the last corn year
on this land.

1926. .

. .The plots were ploughed after the wheat crop of 1925, and onApril l3th, 1926, Tares were sown at the rate of 2 busirels oe.
acre, 3 crvt. of Superphosphate and I cwt. ot Sulphate of potish
per acre being given at the same time to both th; Tares and the
Mustard land.

Produce ?er Acte.

Tail

ord lT

\dv I
Plors .l

t

I AJter Mustard ploughed iq
2 AJter Tares ploughed iq...
3 Alter Mustard ploughed in
4 After Tares ploughed in...
5 Coqtrol (oo green crop) ...

6.9
4.5
4.8
4.5
4.0

I'u.
596
59.0
59.0
59.5
59.5

t7
l2
19
l6

r3 0 16l1 120
13 r 4rl 3 4t3 224
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The Tares came up quite w-ell, and on June 7th, Mustard was
sown, and this, too, came up well. A good deal of weed, howwer-
mostiv mat-weed- appeared on lhese plols, chiefly on tlle Tares
area.' Thi g.een c.ops were ploughed in, July 20th- 24th, 

-and
second crops-sown on August l8th, which again were ploughed in,
October 15th-15th, the land being then got ready for wheat.

SLpplementaly Experiment ofl the plzu ghing'in ol Mustard.

In the autumn of 1924, although the season was late, it v/as
decided to compare Oats grown after a r:rop of Mustard ploughed-
in as against the same wiihout a greeo crop. Four plots of I acre
each lvere set out on lload Piece field. Mustard was sown oo
August 19th, 1924, or two plots, and the crop was plougled in,
Ociober 2nd,3rd, 4th, grev Winter Oats being sown on October
24th, at the rate of 4 bushels per acre, over the whole four plots.
The Oats came up very well, but suffered much from the subse-
quent drought. Owing to unfavourable weather, although the
Oats rvere Cut on July 15th, it was not possible to cart ard stack
them until August l7th, and they suffered much tbrough the
delay, ultimately giving, on threshing, but poor returns. The
resuil s suggesL i small benefit attachiog to the ploughing-in of the
green crop. The produce was:-

Oats with or luithout preoious grcen-cro|-
1925. Road Piece.

-,1 Tail

I
2l
3l
4

IUustard ploughed in
Control (ao greer crop)
Mustard ploughed in
Coqtlol (no greeE crop)

10.4
9.9

10.7
8.9

lb.
40.1
39.8
40.0
40.2

lb.
20
I4
l7
22

15
12
l4
ll

2 18
3 t6
0 16

5. The Relatiae Values o! Line and Cholk lor Linting Purposes.
Stacbyard Field.-Series B- I92l Sroedes. 1925 Boiey. L926
Seeds.

1925.

The sheep began feeding the swedes on the land on February
25th. 19'..15, and went on until .April 5th. They had about I lb.
per head daily o[ mixed cake (half Linseed, half Cotton) given to
ihem, the sarire amount being fed on each plot, and the total con-
sumed during the period being 11 cvt. of mixed cake per acre.

When rhe su,edes rvere finished, the land was ploughed and
sown, April 17th-18th, with " Plumage Archer " Barley, at the
rate of 12 pecks per acre.

It was very noticeable that the land after the sheep-feeding
was in much superior condition to that of the continuous barley
plots adjacent, and a much better barley crop resulted. " Sccds "
(mixed grasses and clovers) were drilled in the barley on May
19th. At a later period (September 9th), after removal of the
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TABI-E VIII.
Lime and. Challz Erperiment-Stackyard. Field-Series B.
Prcduce ol Suedes, 1924, ol Barley,lg25, and ol Hay,1926.

Ptoduce per Acre.
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barley crops, more "seeds" were spread over the surface and harrowed
iu, as the plant had suffered a good deal during the drought. The
re-seeding appeared to have been folloq'ed with success.

Meantirne, the Barley stood the drought better than most
of the other barley crops, and was ultimately cut August l4th,
carted and stacked -q.ugust l8th, and threshed and weighed
December lst-6th. The results-along with those of the
swede crop of 1924 and the hal.. crop of 1926 are recorded in
Table VIII.

The Swede crop of 1924 was considerably injured by " fly "
and the results are, iherefore, not strictly comparable.

Omitting plots I and 2, the " chalk " plots gave an average
of 7 tons 18 cnt. 2 qrs. tI lb. per acre, and the " iime "
plots, 7 tons 14 c&,t. 2 qrs. 11 Ib. per acre. The increase
over the uolimed plots was a marked one.

The Barley crop of 1925 was much superior to thal of the
continuous barley series; the highest yield in the latter was 17.6
bushels per acre (farmyard manure), v.hile the general average
of these limed plots was 23.6 bushels of corn per acre. The

plots averaged 24.1 bushels o{ corn per acre, and the
" lime " plots 23.1 bushels. 'fhe superiority of the " lime "
plots shown with the Oat crop of ]923-amounting to nearly
4 bushels per acre-was thus not maintaioed, the " chalk "
series now giving, on the average, I bushel more per acre.
Again, while rvith the chalk there was something like a pro-
gressive increase as more chalk was used, this was not the case
with the " lime " series. The increase over the uolimed (plot 7)
produce wast on the average, 4.1 bushels of corn per acre with
" chalk," and 3.1 bushels {-ith " lime." On the other hand,
the " lime " series gave nearly 2 cwt. more straw per acre thal
the " chalk. "

As previously noticed, spurry gre.v freely on the unlimed
portions, but was absent elsewhere.

1926.
The " seeds " sown in the Barley crop of lg25 stood the

winter quite t'el[, but later on in spnng appeared rather thin.
They made a fresh start, however, in June, and promised quite
a fair crop of hay. This was cut on July t9th, and carted
July 31st, The results are given in Table VIII.

Puttiflg the plots of each series together, we have an ever-
age of I ton i7 cwt. I qr. 14 lb. per acre for the Chalk plots,
and 1 ton 16 cwt. 2 qrs. 11 lb, for the Lime plots. There
was not, however, any regularity in the results, and nothing.
to indicate that the crop was increased as the lime was in-
creased. Again, as between chalk and lime, the disparity
between the two unlimed plots prevented any fair deductions
being drawn.

6- Inoculation of Lucerne Stachyard Field-Series B.
1925-L926.

One half (2 acres) of Series B in Stackyard Field q'as
devoted to this trial, eleveo plots, sown alternately with inocu-
lated seed and seed not inoculated, being set out.
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The seed was Provence Lucerne, and was drilled on June
3rd, at the rate of 20 lb. per acre.

The drought that ensued alrd continued to the middle of
July proved a most unfortunate starti.g point for the experi-
ment. Still, the lucerne managed to struggle through, and,
despite the pleotiful crop of groundseJ, a gro\r'th of lucerne
appeared on all the plots and maiotained itself during the
following winter.

Improvement followed on hand-picking in autumn, 1925,
and horse-hoeing in February, 1926. In practically every case
the inoculated plots w-ere better; the experiment did not recover
from the difficulties experienced at sowing time, aad, ultimately,
it was decided to cut and weigh the crop and then plough the
plots up, restarting the experiment h 1927 on another field.'fhe Lucerne 1r'as cut September l8th, carted September 22nd,
and weighed September 28th- The weights as hay were:-

l2 I 1.1

13 3 0
14 12t
l3 0 7
12rt4

2
4
6
8

10

crvl- qE. lb.... 8 r 0
.-. 12 I 14
... lr 2 2t
... lr 2 2l
.-. t2 I 14

I
3
5

I
Total ... l14 Total ... ... 66

Average per Acre ll 022

7. Manuring and Liming ol Gtass l-onil-Broal. MeaA-1925.

These experiments were divtded rnto three series:-
(a) Manurial Experiments.
(b) Experiments on Varieties of Lime.
(c) Experiments on Fornls of Lime.
It was decided to renew the diferent applications in the

winter of 1924, and, at the same time, as the position of the
plots in series (c) was not altogether satisfactory {beiog along-
side a hedge where the cattle generally lay), this series was
removed to another part of the same field, and fresh plots, but
similarly treated as before, were laid out.

The applications were all put on early in December, 1924
with the exception of Farmyard manurc (12 tons per acre), io
series (o), which was applied on February 18th, 1925. Plot 5 of
series (a) had 2 tons per acre of lime renewed, but no further
minerals-

The whole 6eld was grazed with cattle, receiving a little cake,
from October llth, 1924, to April Ist, 1925, when the stock were
removed and the grass was allowed to go for hay. The hay was
cut June 29th-30th, and gathered in excellent condition July
2nd-4th, beiog then stacked.

(a) Manurial Experiments-Commenced lg0l-Manures
appted 1901, 1904, 1906, i909, 1913, 1920, L924.

Average per Acre 13
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The results

Basic Slat l0 cFt., Kainit 3 cwt.
Superphdphate C c*t., S/Potash I ciit. ::.
Basic Slag l0 cwt., S/Potash I cs.t. ...
No Matrure
Lime 2 toqs
Fareyard Manure 12 tons

lll

PrcCue oI tlay p.r Acre

The highest weights of bay were yielded by the Farmyard
manure plot and that treated with Basic Slag aod Kainit, the next
highest yield being that from the unmanured plot. But the weights
of hay were no measure of the relative excellence of the ind;-
vidual plots. Indeed, almost the precise opposite might well be
urged, for, while plots I aod 6 v.ere incomparably the roughest,
and plot 4 not much better, the appearances of plots 2, 3, and 5
were immeasurably beller, lhese being closely grazed by the
cattle and looking-more especially the Iime plot (5)-far more
like a good pasture. It had been noticed particularly that the lime
plot retaioed, throughout the season, a fresh and bright appear-
ance that marked it from all the others; the cattle rvere more on
it than on the other plots, and rvhen they were taken ofi, one could
almost draw the outlines of this plot from the daisies that were
on it.

Series (b) Varieties of Lime.
Series (c) Forms of Lime.

r926.
The analyses of the different materials used in these series

were as follows :-

Oxide oJ Iron and Alumirla...
Lime (CaO) ... ...
Magnesia
Carbonic Acid, etc. ... ...
Silica...

.29
03.64

2.91
316

t.57
92.46

1.74
423

4.65
47.94
29 14
t4.8I
3.46

10.50
56.94

2.00
s.36

2r-20

100 00 100 00 r00.00 100.00

Oxide of Iron and Alumila ...
Lirne (CaO) ... ...
Magnesia
Carbotric Acid
Silice.,.

4.36
87.08

599

.89
92.50

2.21
4.25

.70
.53.34

12.42
3.45

.89

153.66

42.7A
2.47

100.00 100 00 100.00 t00.00

' Equal to Carbonate of Lime, 95.26. i Equal to Carbonate of Lime, 95.85.

I
2
3
.1

6

-I@3 *t. qs. lb,t9l0
010016
0 17 0 0
0 l8 2 0
0t300
11400
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In the case of (b) the experiments began in 1910, when the
lime applications-! tons per acre in cach case-were given, these
being repeated in February, 1916, and in December, 1924.

In (c) the plots, as stated, \uere new ones, aod the applications
were now applied for the first time.

The u-eights of ha\' \rere:-

Series (D) I
2
3
4
5
6

Scries (r) r
2

4
5

Derb,'shire Line,
Chalk Lime,
Magresiao Li.me,
No Lime
Lias Lime
Oolite LiEe,
Lump Lime,
Ground Lime,

,\ppuetiJls !€r -{s€ I "'oou- "t 
,." *' ^*.

ToEs cE'ts. qE. lb.
l3t0
0 l7 0 0
0 18 3 0
0 l8 2 0
0 l9 0 0
1000
0 18 3 0
0 l8 0 0
1000
0 t9 0 0
0 18 0 t6

2 tons

No Lime...
Ground Limestone, 4 tons
Ground ChalL,

Series (b).

These plots had not the general coarseness of series (o) un-
limed plots, but, again, the weights of hay were not indicative of
the true bene6t, for, while all the limed plots 1vere, in appearance,
better than the unlimed one, the best looking was plot 2--chalk
lime-then the Derbyshire lime (plot l), with Magnesian lime
(plot 3) inferior to either the Lias or Oolite lime, between which
latter two there was little to choose.
Series (c).

In these plots the applications had been too recently made to
expect any marked result.

In 1926, the experimental plots in this field s.ere all fed by
bullocks-

8- Phosphotic lltlanu,res on , Seeds " Hay.

An experimenl rvas tried rn 1924 to test the relative efiect of
different phosphatic materials on "seeds " cut as hay, and was
repeated in 1925. A clover and grass mixture was laid down in
Barley on [Iay 14th. 1923. The phosphates used were MiDeral
Srrperphosphate, Basic SIag, North African Phosphate, and
Steamed Bone Flour, and these were applied on Nor.ember 30th,
1923, to give, in each case, the same amount of phosphoric acid
(75 Ib. per acre). The plots were half-acre ones, and the actual
quantities given r.ere :-Superphosphate 292 lb.; Basic Slag
223 lb.; North .A,frican Phosphate I25 lb. ; Steamed Bone Flour
132 lb. per half-acre plot. The " seeds " grew rvell and were
cut for hay, the first crop the first week in Juty, the second at the
end of September, 1924.

The " seeds " were kept dor*n for the following year, when
one crop of hay was taken, this being cut on June l6th and carted
June 21st, 1926. The results for tie two years were as follows:-
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Produce ol Ha! per Acre.

Contml ...
Basic Slag
Superphospha.te ...
Sleamed BoncFlon!
N. Afdcan

i2 5l O

lz szrc
13 i2 0lzrsr +

Phosphate 1214 I 16
I

l0t 0
I l3 8
I 02 6
t l0 0

r 02 0
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Phosphatic llanares on " Seeds " Hay-Butt Close-1924 & 1925.

I
2

1

r l9 2 0 514 l16

5 23 0
5to324
6 42 6
5ta2 4

I 17 I 0
r192 0
r r8 2 0
I 18 I 0

In all cases the phosphatic application did good- In the first
year the best return came from the most active form-super-
phosphate-the next best from steamed boqe-flour- In the second
year all the plots gave approximately equal yields, so that.over
the two years, the best return came from superphosphate, followed
by steamed bone-flour.

9. Leucite and Sulphate ol Potash con Pored-on " Seed,s " Hay
and, Pasture.

(a) Butt Close (" seeds " hay)-1924 and 1925.
(b) Broad Mead (pasture)-1925.

Work previously done at Woburn on 'Wheat, Mangels, and
Potatoes, as well as in the Pot-culture e),periments, had indicated
that the nev/ form of potash supply-Leucite----containing its potash
in a less soluble form, was, potash for potash, little inferior to
Sulphate of Potash. It was decided now to try it on " seeds "
hay and on pasture. The Leucite contained 16.2 per cent. of
Potash, soluble 16 llarge extent in dilute hydrochloric acid; 3 cwt.
of the Leucite contained as much total potash (KrO) as I fi!1. of
Sulphate of Potash.

The experiment with " seeds " hay was in Butt Close, a seid
mixture being put down in the barley crop of 1923. Leucite and
Sulphate of Potash were applied on April 24th, 1924. Two crops
of hay were taken in 1924 and one in 1925.

The experiment or pasture was in Broad Mead, the applica-
tions being given in April, 1924, and the one hay crop of 1925
weighed.

The resulls were as follows :-
Protluce of Hay front (a) " seed-s "-Bntt Close-192+ ond 7925.
Prod ce ol Hay lrorn (b\ pasture-Brccd, l{eail-1925.

" Seeds " Hav-

1924 1921 1925

I
2
3

I-€ucite 5 c$t.'
Sulphate of Potash ll cwt.
Control

T. C. qE- lb.
2020
2 0_o o

T. C. qG. lb.r.+10
t 3_2 t4

tt9 2 0
116 0 0

54lo
4 19 _2 t4

I. C. q6. lb.
01900
o 19 216
o1820

* Being equivalent eou.ts of (,o.

ll)li)

H
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The differences between the two materials were not very
marked; in the " seeds " hay the Leucite u,?s rather more effective,
but in the pasture land in Ig25 the Sulphate of Potash plot, though
hardly yielding more hay, was undoubtedly the nicer pasture and
showed more clover.

lO. Potash Salts lor Mtngels and Potatoes,
(o) Mangels-Road Piece-1925.
(D) Potatoes-Great Hill-1925.

These experiments were planned to provide a comparison
between Sulphate of Potash, Muriate of Potash and Kainit.

(o) MeNcer.s-RoAD PEcE.
On Road Piece, where Margels were grown in 1926, thc

seed " Giant Model Windsor " was drilled at the rate of 7 lb. per
acre on May 12th, l3th, the general maouring per acre being
Farmyard manure 9 tons; Superphosphate 3 cwt.; Sulphate of
Ammonia I cwt. Potash Salts were given additionally according
to the plan. 'I wo c&t. per acre of Sulphate of Potash q'as taken
as the standard, and the other salts were used in quantity to supply
as much potash as lhis ga\e. The Sulphate of Ammonia was
given subsequently as a top-dressing, the other artificials being
applied at the time of sowing.

An excellent plant was obtained, and, by dint of careful culti-
vation and constant stirring of the land, a really good crop on this
light land was obtained, despite the prolonged drought. On July
ISth an additional top-dressing of I cwt. per acre of Nitrati oi
Soda was given.

The potash applications iocreased the growth of Ieaf; Sulphate
of Potash gave dark green leaves, while Muriate of Potasi and
Kainit turned these more yellow. The Muriate of Potash seemed
to give the larger bulbs. The crop was lifted October l?tll, and
the Mangels u.ere weighed and pitted by October B0tI.

The respective weights were :-
Potash Manures on Mangels. Road, Piece. 192b.

I
2
3
4

ToG ryls. d6. lb-19 3 2 24
23500
22 ll 3 16
232t24

The results show rhat the potash a,pplications materialy in-
creased the crop, the differences in yield between the three flrms
being within the experimental error.

(b) Por,+rors-GnEAT HrLL,
On Great Hill, potatoes (" Red King ',) were planred, at the

rate of 18 cwt. per acre from May 22nd onwardi, the general
manuring per acre being Farmyard manure 6 tons; Suoirohos-
phate 3 cwt.: Sulphate of Ammonia I cwt.

., "otu.n 
salts, according to the plan set out, and supplying

No Pota-sh
Iluriate oI Potah ... ..:
Sulpbate of Potash ...
Frcnch Kainit ... ...
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the same amount of potash as contained in 2 cwt. of Sulphate of
Potash, were applied May 2lst,22nd. The crop grew well and,
as with the Mangels, in the early periods the potash additions gave
the bigger tops, the Kainit and Muriate giving lighter coloured
tops than the Sulphate.

The potatoes were lifted from October 30th o[wards, early
frosts, however, affected some of the tubers,

The weights were :-
Potash Manures on Potaloes-Grcat Hill-1925.

I
2

4

Water -..
Sugar ...
Fibrc
MircmI Matter

ToG dvts. q6, lb
l0 16 l0
15 4 I 14

12 ll 2 0

l3 I 3 0

Here, as in the Mangel experiment, the addition of potash in
any form produced a marked increase in crop. I\Iuch the best
return (an increase of nearly 4{ toos per acre over no potash) was
obtaioed frorr Muriate of Potash, the Kainit following next, and
giving nearly a ton per acre more than Sulphate of Potash.

11. " Bolting " ol trfangels and Sugar-Beet.

" Bolted " roots were aoalysed and compared with normal

The following analyses were made to measure, with special
reference to Sugar Content, the changes occurring in bolted
aoots:-

e0.27 I

4.80
-74

1.30

90-07

6.20
.60

t.22

15.40

t7.50
.96
.69

t6.50
t.l6

.88

766416 3156Weight oI Roots (washed & trimmed)

POT CULTURE EXPERIMENTS.
1. 'l.he Hills' ExPeriments-

The Influence ol Titanium Conlpounds.
The selected materials s.ere Titanium Oxide (pure) and the

minerals Rutile (titanium oxide) and Ilmenite (Titaniferous iron
ore). These were used in quantities to supply ,05 per cett. and
.10 per cent. of Titanium respectively in the soil (from Stackyard

No Potash

Muriate of Potash ...
Sulphate of Potash ...
French Kainit
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Field), and the applications were made to the whole of the soil
before sowing.

The crop gruwn was wheat, sown <.rn December 14th, 1924.
Because of the poverty of the soil in time, 2 tons per acre was

added and also mineral superphosphate (S cwt. per acre); later on
Uune) a top-dressing of Nitrate of Soda (l$ cwts. per acre) was
given, Each treatment was in duplicate.

No abnormal appearaoces were noted during growth. The
crop was cut on July 25th.

The following Table gives the treatmeot and results :-

Titanium Oide (purc)

Rutile (crude TitaDium
oide)

Iimenite

100

98

98

t06
103

l0l
98

I
2

3

4

5
6

7

9. Ti.

.05

.r0

.05

.10

'05
.10

It will be seen that all the compounds exercised some benefit,
more marked with the Rutile than with the other compounds. At
the same time the larger quantities of Titanium used did not show
any general advantage over the smaller ones. It is probable that
Titanium compounds exercise a slight stimulating effect.

2. Aluminium Cornpoutud,s-lDith dnd, @ithout Potash-on
Wheat.

(a) lsr YEAR, 1923-4.

This experiment was started in 1924 to ascertain whether
the- presence of soluble compounds of aluminium in conjunction
with potash exercises an influence on the acidity of the'soil, or
has some eliect on liberating potash from the soil.

The soil used was that from Stackyard Field, one very deficient
in Lime, and also poor in Potash.

The compounds of aluminium tried were the sulphate, the
chl<.rride, the oxide, and the silicate, each of these beiog used at
the rate of 2 crrt. per acre with the exception of the silicate, of
which 5-cwt. per acre was given. Two srrch sets were put up, one
beiog given no potash, aod the other being supplied ;ith i cwt-
per acre of sulphate of potash. The materials were mixed with
the whole of the soil in each pot, and wheat was sown on Decem-
ber l7lh. '1923, Until l\Iarch, 1924, no differences were noted, but.
subsequently, the potash set appeared superior. Tovrards tle
end of July the oxide and the silicate of the potash series stood out
as the best.

19.2
20.8

2r.0

24.4
23.7

22.9

23-4

33.8 I r00
33.3 | r08
33.3 I rr3

36.0 127

34.8 I 123

34.r I 18
330 I t22
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-A.luminium Sulpha.te ...
,\luminium Chloride ...
AlDminnrm Oxide

-\lumiqium Silicate ...
)ao AluminiDm

98

93

100

r08
100

t08
96

104

103

r00

97

r04
132

125

98

39

102

159

l5l
104

The wheat was cut on
resuits recorded were:-

t17

August 18th, and the comparative

The results showed, in the first place, no practical benefit to
follow the use of .\luminium compounds by themselves. When,
however, potash in addition was supplied, increase of crop above
that given by potash alone resulted in the case of the oxide aJld the
silicate of Alumina, io both corn and straw.

(b) 2ND YEAR. 1924-5.

The experiment was carried on for a second year, no further
additions being given, but wheat being sown again (November
20th) after removal of the old stubble and roots.

In June a top-dressing of Nitrate of Soda (1] cwt. per acre)
was given to all the pots.

Agaio the potash set showed a manifest improvement on that
without potash.

The crop was cut July 25th, and the subsequent weighings
showed the following comparative 6gures:-

Aluminium Sulphate
Aluminium Cbloride
Alumidum Oxide
Aluminium Silicate
No AluEiqium

102

rll
lt0
103

r00

98

r03
106

101

100

r04
lt9
128

tt2
t0l

104

t07
112

lt6
tr8

The duplicates, with the exception of the Chloride of Alumin-
ium used with the potash, were in good agreement. Here, as in
the first year, the Potash set was the better, and again a benefit
was shown from the oxide and silicate of Alumina.

Taking the two seasons together, it appears that the oxide and
the silicate, *'hen used in conjunction with potash exercise a
beneficia[ action, though Aluminium compounds by themselves
are of no avail in setting potash free. 'fhe action of the sulphate
and chloride of Aluminium is doubtful,

3. Gteen-manuring Eaferiment.
The experiment of 1923 and 1924 uras repeated in 1925 and

will be continued. The object was to ascertain whether any addi-
tion of lirne or other materials would srrcceed in producing more
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satisfactory corn crops on the land of Stackyard Field and of
Lansome Field, where green-manuring with fares and Mustard
had been carried oo for a number of years, but where the corn
cro_ps 

_ 
following the gree-n crops (whether ted off or ploughed in)

had always been very tnierlor.
Fresh soil was in each case taken from the respective plots

of the two fields, and the .vl.hole contents of a pot were ;ixed
with the several applications given in the accompanying Table,
these being the same as formerly.

\ heat was sown on Novemhet 20th, 1924. During the growth
of the crop lhe effecrs of adding lime were clearly visiSle in leveral
instances, though not as marked as in rhe experiments of lg23 and
1924. Further, it was seen more in the Tares soil than in the
Mustard soil, and more so in Stackyard Field than in Lansome
Field, tholgh the crops of the latter were, on the whole, the
heavier. The wheat was cut on July 25th, and the comparative
yields are sct out in rhe following Table:-

Green-manuring Experinent-'11/heat alter gteen crops, lg2b.

100

120

93

94

160

r00
to2

96
g4

cotu I StE

Wheat tflzr Tares.

Uo{xeated
Lime-2 tons per acre
Superphosphate-3 cr*t. per acrc ...
Sulphate o{ Pota"sh-l cwt. per a.re
Lime, Superphosphate alrd S/Potash

Wtua, dftel Musrald.
Untreated
Lime--2 toas per acre
Superphosphate--3 cwt. per acre ...
Sulphate oI Potash-I cpt. per acre
Lime, Superphosphate and S/Potash

r00
t25
ll2
103

134

r00
136

to7
122

The results \,!-ere not nearly as marked as in the former
experiment; still, the beneficial i-nfluence of lime was clearly seen
in the case of lhe Tares soil on either fielC. though not aooreciablv
so on the Mustard soil of either. It was shoin, howi:irer, rhai
,none of the other applications were likely to do any good rritJlout
lime.

4. The Relattue Volues ol Lime and. Cha z, 192b.
The experiments begun afresh in I92l-and in which, contrary

to earlier practice, phosphates and potash were used additionaJlv--
were continued in 1925, the same soil (from Srackyard Field) with-
out furtler additions being used,'and wheat'being sown on
November 20rh, 1924.

In June, 1925, a top-dressing of Nitrate of Soda (1| cwt. per
acre) ras given to all the pots.

The plant grew very fairly throughout and there was not the
difierence in germinatioo noted with the higher amounts of lime

100

I50
108

96
167

r00
120

78

93

r00

100

r60
130

rl4
llt

r00
116

ll3
107

t05
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and chdk when applied in the 6rst year; the maiked difierences
in growth between the lime series and the chalk series previously
recorded, were also absent,

The wheat was cut on July 26th aod the following comparative
results were recorded, the figures for 1924 being repeated for
convenience of refereuce :-
Lime onil Chalb upon Wheot-Stachyad Field Soil, 1924 and

I925.

1925

."- 
I

Lime (CaO) l0 cEt. per acrc
loo
lt3
136

145

l0E
t?0

94

94
l0l

00

r00
100

r33
167

196
r94

88

7S

94

93

78

72

100

t05
r26
r09
rl3
l2l
llr
lr4
ll6
117

127

t30
137

tl9
tl7
tl6
r23
l3l
lr6
t21
tl8
124

110

,00
ll8

I rsoI ton
2 tons

4.
Chalk-10 c\it. CaO

, : lton
,, : 2tons -

Ground Limestone, I totr Per acre 84

8i2 toDs "

It will be seen that in the second year the increase due to lime
was less than before, rvhile chalk, that showed no effect io the first
year, was not equal in its results to lime. A similar result was
noticed in a corrispondiog set of exPeriments carried on over the
4 years l9l9-22 (see report ot 1922' p, 72).- 

Further, it would ippear that ground limestone-which had
shown no benefit at all the first year-was now beginning to come
into action, it giving the highest r€sults of all.

This exper-imeni will bJcontioued.

5. Mognesia and ltlognesium Cotbonate on Wheot, 1926.

This series, also started afresh in 192{ on Stackyard Field
soil and with addition of phosphate and potash, was continued in
1925, the same soil, without further additions, being used and
wheat beiog sown oD November 20th.

This y&r only the two highest amounts of magaesia (3 and- 4
tons per acre) affeated the plant or reduced the produce. A partial
explanation is that in the first year the magnesia applications
were given to the lop 6 inches of soil only, whereas the soil was
turned out and mixed before the second crop was sown. Magnesium
carbooate in the higher amounts of 3 tons and 4 tons Per acre
seemed also to exert some toxic effect.

A top-dressing of Nitrate of Soda (I| cwt. per acre) was given
to all the pots in June, 1996.

I rseal-^1"*'
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The wheat was cut on July 26th, and the comparative results
are recorded, along with those of 1924, io tbe followiog Table:-

Mogtesit ond Mogaesium Carbonate upon Wheot-stukyard
Fielil Soil, 192L and 1925.

No l[agesia ...
Magnes:e (Mpy lo;. pe;;rc ::: :::

I toD
2 totrs
3.
1"

lL8lrcsiuE CerboDate: I0 crt. MgO

r00
122
l0{
133
90
32.4

:3.

t25
ll4

17
53
55

r07
s7

Ctound Mag{esiar Limestotre :
I ton per acre

,, 2 tons

The more potent action of Magnesia over Magnesium car-
bonate, both in improving the crop when used in small amount,
and in injuring it when used in large amounts, is well brought out
this second year.

Similarly, 10 cwt. of [Iagnesium carbooate per acre. gave quite
a marked increase, one shared to lesser extent with I ion and 2
tons, but, as with Magnesia, failure came with the 3 tons and 4
tons applications. This, however, had not been the case in 1924.

The results as regards ground l{agnesian limestone are some-
what -uncertain owing to irregularities of the duplicates. As yet
no injurious efiects have shown.

These experiments, which are quite in line with those of
former years, will be continued.

100
185,:

t48
r9t
20t
226
t9t

108
t08

100 100
t89 r 83
216 152

I55

-l u.,

158 l{7
199 ll9
230 I rr3
240 13.4

108 138 or08 r3ro
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